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Old union brings
fond memories
campuses," he said. "The student union was the gathering
place for all kinds of things."
T.
"Buddy"
Raymond
The building included a
Hewitt, the Murray State kitchen and cafeteria on the
men's golf coach, considers bottom floor, ballrooms, a
the 10 years he ran the Harry game room, faculty lounge
Lee Waterfield Student and meeting rooms. The StuUnion Building the best part dent Union also served Uniof his tenure at the Universi- versity students with a bookty.
store and a post office.
"It was wonderful," he said.
Glen Bradley, who attended
"It was more contact with Murray State from 1959 to
more students. This was 1961, said the building hostwhere all the extracurricular ed several other extracurricuactivities were taking place lar activities.
during that time."
"I was in there when they
The Waterfield Student had a food fight one time,.,
Union Building was complet- Bradley said. "People found
ed in 1959, but was replaced hair in the food and everyin the 1970s when the Curris body got upset and started
Center was built. The build- throwing stuff. They had to
ing was then renovated into call down the University
the Harry Lee Waterfield president and Harry Sparks
Library.
came down and things
Hewitt said the construc- calmed down."
tion of the building was a
Bradley said the cause of
sign of the times.
the food fight was a problem
..That was the big thing many college students still
that was going on university face.

By Greg Stark
Viewpoint Editor

Pogue Library Archives

Waterfield was the former student union offering the cafeteria and severaJ different activities.

"The food was no good but gather for coffee and donuts
they seemed to have a lot of in the morning and go down
students eat there," Bradley to the snack bar at lunch and
said. "There was always com- bring lunch back to the
plaints about that. The food lounge."
looked horrible."
In 1960, Hewitt helped ereThe Student Union hosted ate the men's golf program
dances most weekends. and became the coach of it.
Hewitt said the Union For nine years, he coached
became a place of activity for the golf team and was the
faculty and students.
director of the Student
"It gave them a place to Union. By the end of the '70s,
come over and be relaxed." he however, Hewitt had to cut
said. "You'd find different his University duties.
"When Deno Curris came
groups visiting around. The
ballroom was always avail- in, be did not want the stuable. The faculty would have dent union director acting in
a place to gather. They would
PLEASE SEE LIBRARY/23
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Original field drew fans
while amassing victories
By Jason Billingsley
Sports Editor

Imagine walking across campus one
spring afternoon and someone yelling
"Watch out!" as you dodge a foul ball
from a Murray State Thoroughbreds
game.
From 1956 until 1987, that was
exactly the case.
Many sunny spring afternoons during those three decades, the MSU
Thoroughbred baseball team would
play to a large crowd filled with Murray State students, faculty and staff.
"It was really great because we
would have large crowds practically
built into the ballpark because kids
would be coming and going to class,"
former long-time Thoroughbred Head
Coach Johnny Reagan said. "When
we were at home, every hour you
would have 2,000 to 3,000 thousand
people walk by the field. Not everyone
stopped to watch, but a lot would. It
was a big factor for the quality and
intensity of our play."
In 1988, the field was tom out so
the Martha Layne Collins Industry

and Technology Building could be
built. The new Reagan Field beside
Roy Stewart Stadium held its first
game in 1989.
Reagan, for whom both the old and
new fields are named, should know.
In his 36-year tenure as 'Breda Head
Coach (1958-93), his teams amassed
an overall record of 776-508-11,
including 11 Ohio Valley Conference
titles. Reagan recieved nine OVC
Coach of the Year honors.
One local sports personality who
knows of the original Reagan F ield is
Dave Winder, sports director for
WPSD-TV of Paducah. Wmder played
on the 'Breds from 1985 to 1987 and
was an All-OVC infielder in 1987.
"One of the reasons I came to Murray State was the original Reagan
Field," Winder said. "It was a neat
setting. The science building and the
big field kind of framed the ballpark
in that little area and made seeing
the ball a lot easier.
"It was a good place to play and it
showed," he said. "We always played
real well at home. Anytime we
played, almost everybody who walked

FREE

Barry JohnsotV'Guest

The Industry and Te chnology Building now occupie s the site where the first
Reagan Field was located befo re the new Reagan field constructed.

by would watch an inning or two
before going to class or going back to
their room.
"Our 1 p.m. doubleheaders were
also a big meeting place on campus,"
he said. "AB players, we had an extra
incentive to perform well during practice and games because of all the pretty girls watching us."
Wmder said he believes he hit the
last home run at the old Reagan Field
against Austin Peay in 1987.
Reagan compared the moving of the
ball field to the moving of the basket-

ball team from Racer Arena to the
Regional Special Events Center in
1998.
"It's similar to our situation in the
fact that the noise students made in
Racer Arena vibrated more in the
small stadium and it was centrally
located on campus," Reagan said.
Even though the location of the
original Reagan Field was an advantage for the 'Breds, Winder feels the
new Reagan Field has many advanPLEASE SEE FIELD/ 23
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Wrather continues to withstand test of time
By Jason Yates
Associate Editor

Sondra Rice, administrative assistant of Wrather
Museum, has the pictures to
prove how difficult the
restoration of Wrather must
have been.
"It took the dedication and
hard work of several people
to restore Wrather and to
give us what we have now,"
she said.
The pictures show the
cracked steps, the withered
walls and the deteriorating
bathrooms of Wrather in the
early '70s, after nearly 50
years of service.
Rice doesn't know if the
building was just let go or not
taken care of properly, but
she does know how close
Murray State's oldest building came to being demolished.
"The Board of Regents discussed tearing the building
down in the '70s," Rice said.
"Some of the citizens of Murray did not want to see this

happen, so they got together
and raised money which
Murray State matched. The
money was used for renovation."
More than 200 community
members and alumni donated .the money to save the
building that has occupied a
plot at the southern end of
campus since 1924. Then it
was called the Murray Normal School building and
awarded teaching certificates.
The building contained
classrooms, a dining hall, a
administrative
chapel,
offices, scientific labs and
even a post office.
When the campus began
expanding, officials moved
out many of the classes and
offices from Wrather. As time
passed, the condition of the
building worsened and its
usefulness came into question.
A district meeting in Murray in December 19731 began
the effort to save Wrather.

Nearly a decade later on
Sept. 22, 1982, Wrather West
Kentucky Museum opened to
the public.
Rice said the museum was
named after Marvin 0.
Wrather, a former interim
president of the University.
The museum opened with
only two exhibits but has
expanded over the years. Rice
said currently the most popular exhibits are the World
War II exhibit and tho exhibit titled "Reflections of Murray State."
The museum obtains the
objects for their exhibits by
two different means.
"Objects can be donated,
which means the item
becon1es a property of
Wrather Museun1 or the
items can be loaned to us,
which means the owner n1ay
pick up the item at any time,"
Rice said.
Winfield Rose, professor in
the department of political
science, criminal justice and
legal studies, has donated

Pogue Library .uchives

Wrather Hall, shown here shortly after its completion in 1924,
was the first building erected on the Hurray State campus.

several items to Wrather
Museum. He said a lesson is
to be taken from the museurn.
"As any museum does, it
provides a link to the past,"
Rose said. "In doing that, it
shows our young people the
kinds of lives their ancestors
lived. It should make today's
generation thankful for the
life they have."

Rice said the historical Rignificance of Wrather Museum
should not be overlooked by
the community or students.
"Wrather is very important,
especially to the people of
Murray that attended school
here and realize the impact of
the building," she said. "This
is where it all started, and it
is important we preserve it
and keep the doors open."

''Lowest Rates In Town''

Ford Authorized
Rental vehicles
cars to vans
Requirements
At least 2 t years of age, valid driver's license.
--Major credit cards"
tocal pickup available

Parker Eord Lincoln-Mercury
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753 · 5273 Ask for Wade
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Aviation programs save college from failure
By Sh elley Street

eral program," Fuhrmann
said.
Close ties to President
Franklin Roosevelt helped
Murray secure a program, as
letters between the two show,
Fuhrmann said.
"The program here was
really
quite
successful,
though it was nothing but
political connections," he
said.

Chief Copy Editor
Residential life at Murray
State abruptly changed Dec.
7, 1941, with the bombing of
Pearl Harbor by Japanese
military forces.
During the next several
years, Murray State Teachers
College struggled to keep its
doors open. Ultimately, a contract with the U.S. Navy to
train pilots saved the school.
''It was a big lift," Jack
Belote said.
Belote, originally of Mayfield, taught navigation in
the
Naval
Pre-Flight
Preparatory Training Unit at
Murray State beginning in
January 1943.
"The school was having a
hard time at that time," he
said. "They had a bunch of
teachers, but not a lot of students. It pretty well saved
the college from closing
down."

Crisis
Murray State's enrollment
took a nosedive during the

1943's "The Shield"

New cadets march down Main Street toward the college.

war years. According to the
book "50 Years of Progress"
by former University President Ralph H. Woods, enrollment had peaked at 1,100
during 1940, but only 598
students remained by February 1942. That number
would eventually fall below
300.
"Enrollment here just fell
like a rock,'' Joe Fuhrmann,
history professor, said. "1
don't think the school would
have survived."
"Fuhrmann said Murray

State had powerful enemies
from the start. Some wanted
the co1lege to fail and the
buildings to be put to another
use, such as an asylum for
those with epilepsy or mental
illness.

P r ogram pla nnin g
In an effort to keep the college afloat, University President James H . Richmond
made a trip to Washington,
D.C.
"Richmond used connections with (Senators) Alben
Barkley and Happy Chandler
to try to get some kind of fed-

P re-Flight
Prepara tory Unit
Richmond's request for a
military training program
was approved Dec. 16, 1942.
Richmond was called out of a
Board of Regents meeting for
a telephone call from Washington, D.C. A contingent of
600 soldiers would arrive the
next month as part of the
Naval Pre-Flight Preparatory Training Unit. The Board
had to act fast to be ready.
By the next day, the last
before Winter Break, the student body was informed all
women would be required to
move into the men's donnitoPLEASE SEE WWIV23
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Colleges reach beyond residents
By Don ald Lawson
Online Editor
Students who live in the
residential colleges may
take dorm life for granted.
Some students , however,
commute to class.
Students who Jived in a
residential college and
moved off campus are still
members of the college they
used to live in. Ben Kel~
lams,
senior
from
Portageville, Mo., is one
such student.
Kellams is living off campus for the first time after
living in Regents College for
three years. He said he left
the dorms because it was
time for a change.
"I came to the point in my
education where having the
freedom to do what I wanted was paramount," he said.
"I felt safe in the dorms but
I like living off campus a lot
better."
The residential college
system has boasted it wants
to keep students, both on

and off campus, involved in
residential college activities. Kellams said since he
has moved off campus, h is
involvement has changed.
"My involvement with t he
residential college has
slacked off," Kellams said.
"But I felt 1 haven't Lost anything."
Some say students wh o
are commuting and say they
feel they are being left out
may not be trying hard
enough to get involved.
Don Robertson, vice president of Student Affairs, said
there have been several programs and activities to get
commuters involved and
inform them of activities on
campus.
"We've
done
several
things," he said. "We have
Commuter
Appreciation
Day. Information about
campus and refreshments
are provided ."
Robertson said there has
also been a booklet produced th at is available to
help students moving off
campus find a place to live.

9

How are you doing?

Students receive newsletters from their residential
colleges as well.
But despite efforts to get
commuters
involved,
Robertson said t hey are
sometimes a hard group to
get in touch with.
"We don 't always get correct address," he said. "If we
had up to date addresses,
we could contact them."
Josh Haines, Regents College residential director,
said there are now specific
pr ograms aimed at commuters, but all programs
and facilities the residential
college provides are open to
such students.
..Any programs we offer
are open to commuters," he
said. "Residential college
members have access to the
facilities including computers and laundry rooms."
White College President
Clarence Maxie said t here
is a college newsletter
released for commuters as
well as an intramurals
sports letter.

Ryan Brooks/The News

Yuehchen Peng, graduate student from Taiwan, and
Surya Halim , graduate stude nt fro m Indonesia,
exchange pleasantries in front of Student Affairs.
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Residential college rules transform over years
By Tara Shelby

she never dared arrive
back late.
"They told us
Betty Wiseman, who
you keep the
lived in Wells Hall from
women in line
1967 to 1970, agreed.
"I did what I was supthen the men
posed to and followed the
won't get in
rules," she said.
trouble. ' "
She said the punishments for infractions were
-BETIY WISEMAN, ALUMNA
stiff, including being made
to stay in a study room on
Friday or Saturday night.
dorms. Street said any
The rules were not time Hart had a mainteenforced by residential nance
problem
that
directors and resident required a maintenance
advisors like they are now. man to fix it, he would
At the time, the colleges have to yell "Man on the
had dorm mothers and ha1l floor" when he walked off
monitors.
the elevator.
The dorm mother was an
But rules in the men's
adult living in the dorms.
dorm were not nearly as
"Our dorm mother was strict, Wiseman said.
the type who would come
"The men didn't have as
out and yank us in by our many rules," she said.
ear if she saw us kissing "They told us 'If you keep
our boyfriends outside of the women in line, then
the dorms," Wiseman said. the men won't get in trouMen were never allowed b le.'"
Other rules in the
past the lobby of the

·u

College Life Editor
Many people may think
rules in the residential colleges are strict now, but
imagine living there during the '60s when a 10 p.m.
curfew was in place and
students were punished for
not making their beds.
Karen Street, an alumna
of Murray State, lived in
Hart Hall her freshman
year of 1968-69. She
remembers having a 10
p.m. curfew during the
week and a 2 a.m. curfew
on the weekend. If she left
after 6 p.m . or for a weekend , she had to sign the
time out and her destination.
"I guess that was in cas e
of a fire and they had to
account for everybody,"
Street said.
She admitted she was
not always truthful about
where she was going, but

women's dorms included
room checks by the hall
monitors.
"She checked the rooms
for trash and to make sure
the beds were made,"
Street said.
Street added the rooms
were very different back
then. Students did not
have televisions, refrigerators,
computers
and
microwaves in their rooms.
"l had my clothes in the
clos et and I studied at my
desk," Street said. "The
only TV was in the lobby."
Wiseman said things are
better because students
are more involved in governing the buildings.
While she was living in
Wells, University officials
had made plans to close
the dorm and move the
students living there over
Winter Break without
informing them. Wiseman
and her friends found out
and went straight to Uni-

versity President Harry
Sparks' office and refused .
"We told them that doing
this behind our backs was
dirty and under-handed
and we weren't interested
in moving," Wiseman said.
The move was discussed
at the next Board of
Regents meeting and it
was decided to postpone
the closing for a few years .
Both women agreed the
new rules in the dorms,
including 24-hour visitation and not having to disclose destinations, are
much better.
"The women would look
around and say, 'The men
don't have any rules. Why
do we have so many?"'
Wi seman s aid. "In some
cases, we had stricter rules
at school than at home . I
would not want my daughter to have to live under
the same rules I had to live
under. It's obviously more
fair now."
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Decade o

From 1925 until1961 only three dormitories, Wells Hal~
Ordway Hall and Swann Hal~ were available for student
housing. None of these now opperate as living quarters. In
1961 Richmond Hall was completed, the first of 10 new
facilities including College Courts, built within nine r - - - - _ _ , _ . . . . - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ __,.
years. Murray State University spent a total more than
$13 million and created housing for 3,151 students.

Springer Hall was named after 0. B. Springer a Board o f
Regents member. The cost was $939,794.51.

Franklin Hall was named for Hollis Franklin,
a member of the Board of Regents. rt wa~
constructed for $1,015,450.65

1963

1961

Photos by Laura Deaton and Ryan Brooks/The News

Clark Hall was constm cted for $866,847, It was named for t:ee Clark, a member
of the Legislature at the time of the founding of Murray State.

•
conung

13

Board of Regents, the
dorm Regents Hall was
built. The total price
was $2;333,765.

Named for Elizabeth Harkles~ Woods, the
wife of fourth Murray State President,
Elizabeth Hall "''as constructed for
$1,286,786.05.

1961- 1966

Hotnecotning
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Richmond rematns family college
.

By Br andi Williams
News Editor

Richmond College has
undergone many changes
through the years. What
was once an all-male dormitory is now a co-educational
residential college.
Rich mond was built in
1961. It was named after
the third president of the
University, James H. Richmond.
Despite rumors of demolition, Richmond College
remains intact, and a family.
•
"We are a family," Rachel
~tock ler, Richmond College
resident director, said. "I
think we have one of the
strongest communities on
campus.''
Richmond President Ryan
Brown agreed.
"I think in the few years it
has existed, the residential
college system has already
created an atmosphere like
home," Brown said.
"We are trying to create a

"We are a
family. I
think we are
one of the
strongest
communities
on campus."
-RACHEL MOCKLER,
RICHMOND RESIDENTIAL
DIRECTOR

community type atmosphere for the residents," he
said.
Mockler said Richmond
has one of the highest rates
of return for upperclassmen.
"I think since we have
moved to residential colleges, our programs have
gotten better," Mockler said.
One of the improvements
in the college this year is
the relationship between
Resident Advisers and the
residential college council.
"They are working together fairly well," Rose Bogal-

Allbritten, Richmond Faculty Head, said.
Mockler said another
improvement this year is
student leadership.
"I think especially this
year we've done a good job
in student leadership,"
Mockler said.
In the past few years,
Richmond has installed
many
new
programs,
including an honor society,
an academic team, a student library and a video
lending club for the residents.
Much of the college has
also been renovated. Last
year Richmond got new carpeting, some new furniture,
fresh paint for all the rooms
and doors and many
repairs.
Mockler said the college is
also looking into getting
more videos for the video
lending club, more entertainment equipment to be
available to residents and
new fu rniture in the fourth

floor study lounge.
For Homecoming, Richmond College has joined
with White College to build
a float for the parade and
will participate in a lobby
decorating contest.
"We are going to take blue
fabric and artificial yellow
roses to spell out MSU ,"
Mockler said. "We have
been working two hours
every night for Homecoming."
This year Richmond College members will volunteer
with the Big Brothers/Big
Sisters of Murray for a Halloween party. The college
has also decided on a program for Eating Disorders
Week in February.
One of the biggest concerns is the pending project
of the new Richmond College. It was scheduled to
break ground last year.
Brown said the construe·
tion of the new facility has
been put on hold because of
repairs to Hester College.
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Clark home to commuters, residents
By Shelley Street

Chief Copy Editor

Clark College is making

an effort to live up to its
motto, '"To be a home away
from home." College officials
are targeting both residents
and commuters.
"The essence of residential
colleges is not just those students who live on campus,
but all students assigned to
the college, and it so happens that 75 percent of those
students just happen to live
off-campus," Clark College
Faculty Head Steve Horwood said.
The college has been very
outspoken about the need
for an on-campus childcare
center where students can
take their children while
they attend classes.
"Many of them (commuters) have children and
they're not interest~d in
mud wrestling; They're
interested in things like how
am I going to breast feed my
child and go to class?" Horwood said.

uwe have the
open door

policy."
-REBECCA HEFNER,
CLARK PRESIDENT

Another way the college
reaches out to children is
through its annual Clark
Castle. The event is a Halloween party complete with
a haunted house. trick-ortreating and refreshments.
"We let the kids from College Courts and around the
community come in and we
walk them all around the
floors," College President
Rebecca Hefner said.
Hefner said Clark Castle
has been one of Clark's most
successful programs of the
last four years, since the residential college program
began at Murray State. Several residents hand out
candy to the visiting ghosts
and goblins and some dress

up and play spooky music.
Each floor has a contest for
the best decorations.
"1 think the students get
more involved in it as much
as they have to do something," she said.
Clark College Residential
Director Jeremy Buchanan
agreed, saying it's the people
who make the project a success year after year.
..Clark Castle can't go over
well unless we get participation," Buchanan said. ..It
doesn't matter how many
decorations we have in the
breezeway. It matters how
many residents we have
handing out candy."
This year Clark Castle is
scheduled for Oct. 28 from 6
to 9 p.m.
Clark College also offers
several in-house organizations to its residents. Students can participate in
intramural sports such as
softball or flag football,
become a member of the
Clark Co1lege Honor Society
or work with new students

through a volunteer mentoring program.
Clark's largest club is the
Outback Club. Club organizer Matt Heinz said 60 students have signed up to participate in various outdoor
activities, including hiking
and camping in tents. The
group is also considering
canoeing and skiing trips, he
said.
Heinz said the club still
manages to have a good
time, even when things don't
go as expected, such as on a
recent camp-out.
"There was a dry spell at
that time and we weren't
allowed to have a campfire,
so we stuck a bunch of flashlights in the middle, but we
had fun anyway," he said.
Hefner said what makes
Clark truly ..a home away
from home" is the familylike atmosphere.
..We have the open door
policy," she said. "If you
want to leave the door open,
fine, and we get to know
each other. It's a lot of fun."
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Springer/ Franklin unites students
By Tara Shelby
College Life Editor
Springer/Franklin College
exists to give students a
sense of belonging.
The residential college
system has been in place for
the past four years and has
caused several changes.
One of these changes is
the increase of student
involvement in intramural
activities. Wendy Phillips,
Springer/Franklin athletic
director, said she has lived
in Springer since 1995, a
year before the residential
college system was enacted.
"The residential college
system brings together the
colleges in a fun and competitive way," Phillips said.
"I think at flrst, people were
unsure about it because it
was something new, but
more and more people have
become involved each year."
Phillips said before residential college intramural

"I am excited
to see faculty
involved with
students
outside of class"
-JANE HALL.
COLLEGE HEAD

teams were available, students had to get their own
teams together. Now that
each college has its own
teams, it is easier for students to get involved, she
said.
Phillips said another
advantage to the residential
college system is the weekly
residential college council
meeting.
"The RCC meetings give
people a place to talk things
over," she said.
Springer/Franklin's college head Jane Hall also
played a role in getting the
residential college started.
She served on the commit-

tee for two years and traveled to other schools, such
as Oxford and Yale, to see
how the system worked. She
said she liked what she saw.
"1 am excited to see faculty involved with students
outside of class," Hall said.
Since the residential college system has been in
place, Hall said she sees
students becoming more
involved.
"I've seen more sense of
pride," Hall said. "Students
have over the years become
more anxious to tell you
that
they
are
from
Springer/Franklin College."
Hall said her role as faculty head is to increase communication between the
students who live there and
the University. She said at
first she felt like students
thought she was there to
watch them and make them
behave, but she said that i.s
not her job.
"Hopefully, they realize I

am there to help them," Hall
said.
In addition, Hall said she
felt out of place the first
year when she entered the
students' buildings, but
now, one of her main programs is to take her residents to Winslow Dining
Hall once a week for dinner.
"' feel more comfortable
there than I did at first,"
Hall said.
One of the most unique
factors about Springer/
Franklin College is being
the only one to contain two
separate buildings. At the
time Springer enacted the
system the only all-female
dormitory and Franklin was
the only all-male one. Now,
Franklin is also co-ed, but
Springer has remained the
only unisex building.
Perks of living in
Springer/Franklin include
free T-shirts displaying the
shield, better programming
and most importantly, Hall
said, a sense of identity.
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Diversity thrives in Elizabeth College
By Jason Yates
Associate Editor
Elizabeth College has a
distinctively
different
appearance from when it
opened in 1964.
The building was originally planned to house 303
women; however, over the
years, more than the addition of males has changed
Elizabeth. Now, it can house
320 students.
"'We have a lot of free spirits here," Elizabeth Faculty
Head James I. Schempp
said.
Schempp, professor of theatre, said a wide variety of
individuals reside in Elizabeth. Some of the more common majors of the College
include music, art, English
literature, theater and agriculture.
Despite the differences in
personalities, Schempp :;aid
Elizabeth's residents get
along well together.
"We have strong followers

"We have a
lot.offree
spirits here."
-JAMES I. ScHEMPP,
COLLEGE HEAD

of Christianity and pagans
who live in the college," he
said. "They do not agree
with each other's beliefs,
but they still get along."
Justin Rouse, junior from
Murray, is serving his second year as president of the
College. Rouse said Elizabeth has a family environment despite the diversity it
displays.
Rouse admits not everyone bleeds the navy blue
and wine red colors that
represent Elizabeth, but he
says the College gives students a chance to associate
with many different people.
"Living in the college
gives a student a chance to
be an individual and meet

~ople,"

Rouse said. "You field trips to see perforcan walk into the building mances of "Chicago," "Rent"
and say 'Hi. How was your and, most recently, "Stop"
day?' to somebody every and participated in such
day."
activities as Family Weekend,
Adopt-a-Family,
One of the unique feaChristmas
decorating and
tures of Elizabeth is the
intramural
sports.
amphitheater located in
front of the College.
Rouse said one way the
Schempp said it was origi- college gets information out
nally supposed to be put on is through a newsletter that
plays and shows, but the is posted in the bathrooms.
location was poor and it The letter is referred to as
soon became a gathering "Toilet Talk" and consists of
place.
a calendar of events,
"'You can see all kinds of awards, programs and a
different people at the chance for residents to put
amphitheater," he said. '1t in ads.
brings people together from
Schempp is set to retire
all over campus, especially after 30 years of service to
on beautiful days."
the University. He said the
Elizabeth puts on many last four years as faculty
different programs and par- head ofElizabeth have been
ticipates in several activi- invaluable.
ties during the year. The
Said Schempp: "I have
Co1lege has used this week enjoyed myself and the peoto build a Homecoming float ple I have been able to work
for t.he third consecutive with since 1996. I have seen
year.
how the ,residential college
The College has taken system works."

131G AJJRf CAff
Serving Mexican Food
and Deli Sandwiches
from 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.

oct. 16th Homecoining (No Band)
Open at 1·1 a.m.
Welcome Back Big Apple Alumni!
sorry, no minors after 9:30 p.m. Saturday
LOCATED ON 641 S.
12 miles South of the .Racer Inn in Murray
Puryear, TN
901-247-5798

Elizabeth College

Fly
Fly
High
.Strong
Fly Proud
M~®mllm~ A~®'~ ~~ JR~r
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Hart boasts 'high adventure' population
By Jennifer
Sacharnoski
Editor-in -Chief
The infrastructure of Hart
College actually lends itself
to a diversified population,
Hart College President Margaret Byassee said.
"l describe us as pretty
independent," Byassee said.
"Each wing on each Ooor has
a personality."
With more than 30
entrance and exit points
(four on each Ooor) Hart can
have multiple personalities,
but Hart Faculty Head
Corky Broughton said the
college can be identified by
"high-risk and high-adventure activities."
Outings planned for the
residents and commuters
include rock climbing, caving and a snow skiing trip to
Snowshoe, W. Va.
"We were thinking of Cancun, but I couldn't get the
prices righl," Broughton
said.
Byassee said she is

the students
taking a major
role in what
happens."
-CORKY BROUGHTON,
COLLEGE

able..-,round each other, but
to actually say we have fulfilled that goal, I am not so
sure," Broughton said.
He added that the goals of
the college are lifelong and
no attempt should be made
to complete them in Ruch a
Broughton has been Hart's short time. He said instead
faculty head since the resi- they should be constantly
dential college system was worked toward.
The George S. Hart Resiimplemented in the fall of
1996. He said he likes to dential College Council forkeep an open door policy and mulated a mission statebe available when the Resi- ment in August. It reads:
"Our mission is to provide
dential College Council has
activities for Hart College
concerns.
members and develop emo"In the beginning, for me
tional, intellectual and
at least, the college heads
social skills to enhance their
were calling the shots,"
college experience. Through
Broughton said. "Now I am
this they will make longseeing the students taking a
lasting friendships and will
major role in what hapbecome well-rounded indipens."
viduals."
He said the students are
In order to complete this
becoming more involved mission the RCC has develevery year and coming clos- oped ~ set of goals which
er to the goal of community includes "to be open-minded
living.
and flexible to new ideas
"Students feel comfort- and thoughts."
obtaining the highest score
among men's and women's
intramural sports.
Hart College also recently
won the 1999 intramural
women's softball tournament championship after
defeating Hester 8-7.

uNow I'm seeing

I lEAD

pleased with the support all
the residents have shown,
even surprised by their success in a recent Hart Sleep
Out, where many residents
came out to play volleyball,
eat and socialize. Another
event, now tradition, at Hart
is the Murray Grais, which
includes food, games and
mask-making.
Another growing tradition
at Hart is a love of sports.
Byassee also boasted of the
colleges athletic participation. Last year Hart won the
Residential College Intramural All-Sports Trophy by

EhMESON~

Mexicau RestauPant
I 006 Chestnut St.

759-924 7

Every Day A Special
Until December 31
Monday - Get
one
1'\tJ/
ff Taco with your meal.

~

ungry For Something Different to Eat?

·

Gloria's World

•

Hours
Sunday - Thursday

11 a.m. - 10 p.m.
your meal.
Wednesday - Buy 3 Tacos and get Sl off.
Friday & Saturday
Thursday · Free Sopapllla with your meal.
lla.m. - I 0:30p.m.
Friday - 20% off each meal.
Carryout Available
saturday - 20% off a Taco Salad or Chimichanga.
Sunday - Free Sopapllla or Flan with your meal.
Tue sday - 1v70 o

Village Foods
(across from Pogue Library)

Monday - Friday 7 a.m - 10 p.m
Saturday 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.

10% Off Dinner with Student J.D.

... ...
· ~

406 N. 12th St.

759-2348

.

'

u ...

Banquet Facilites • Catering
Hours

Sunday - Thut'5day
Lunch lla.m. - 2:30p.m.
Supper 4:30 - 9p.m.

Friday a Saturday

Lunch lla.m. - 2:30p.m.

Supper 4:30 - lOp.m.

* International Drinks, Snacks, and Groceries

"'

"'·( I'!~J t'"~
·~~,

"Super Buffet" 7 Days A Week
The Best and Largest In Town
• 30 Items •

Has something unique, delicio
and nutritious for everyone!
* American and Ethnic Daily Specials

.

* Satisfying Soups

* Sensational Oriental and Indian Stirfry
... are just a few of the delightful dishes we serve daily.
~~
~~ .
s GO qGt
ona e 'n

\). ·

~., ~ ·

\~· ~
....:( ~. o"'o
<r o'" '" .,
,..,.,e(.('l. Go(,~
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~

Breakfast: 7 - 10 a.m.
so~ 1
one 0 I 'Pte
Lunch: 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.
-' I . O(J',..
ve,;
Dinner: 5 - 8 p.m.
snack c,ous
s~d

~I
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Sharks attack challenges
By Donald Lawson
Online Editor

and cookout to support the
Murray Women's Center. All
crazy. Right now the money raised by the ColCarnivals, BBQ and phillege this year will go to the
the guys are
anthropy. It's just another
Center.
year in the life of White Col"'We try to pick a different
doing well."
lege.
philanthropy each year,"
White College is one of two
Maxie said.
- CLARENCE MAXIE.
residential colleges located on
Maxie said he has been at
WHITE COLLEGE PRESIDENT
Murray
State since Universithe south side of the Murray - - - - - - - - - - State campus. Along with
ty officials implemented the
Regents College, it is isolated float with Richmond College residential college system in
_.,. from other residential col- this year.
1996. He said he feels the resAlthough school officials idential college system has
leges, yet it still works to be
have planned a number of been a positive influence on
involved on campus.
With Homecoming this activities for Homecoming, campus by forming better
week, all college residents White College holds other communication.
and
activities
will do something to celebrate events
throughout
the
year.
the weekend of football and
"Intramurals are crazy,"
festivities, and White College
Maxie said. ''Right now, the
residents are no exception.
"For Homecoming, we are guys are doing well. We
having a lobby decorating always have a big turnout.
competition," White College It's one of the most successful
President Clarence Maxie residential college programs."
Other events White College
said. "We'll be competing
are cookouts with
holds
with the other residential colRegents College and Super
leges."
'
Maxie, a senior from Hop- Bowl parties. In addition, the
kinsville, said White College College started this semester
will have a joint venture for a with organizing a carnival

"Intramurals are

Laura Deaton! The New~

Alex Ziegle r, sopho more from Louisville, prepares to flip
som e hamburgers during a White Co llege cookout.
l\las~ot:

The Great \Vhite Sharks

o~~upan~)':

323

Capadt)·: 386
Color: l\laroon

Good Luck
Racers!

i

Saturday
October 16th
9:30a.m.

White College
"-".I

wishes everyone
a safe and happy
homecoming.
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Hedgehogs bounce back after fire
By Greg Stark
Viewpoint Editor
Hester College Faculty Head Ron Cella
believes the residen·
tial college system
has worked well since
its institution in 1996.
"I think it has been
pretty successful," he
said. ..I know best
about Hester because
I've been involved in
that. I think many
students have been
able to do things they
couldn't do if they
were in other positions.
"The opportunities
for leadership have
significantly
increased for the student body."
Cella said with students running many
activities in the residential college system, many things

have gotten better.
"The self-governing
structure is much
more effective in operation," Cella said. "I
know now the students take much more
responsibility for how
things are done."
Cella said many
residents get involved
with social events,
including some commuters.
"'We had a lot of
social events," he
said. "The students
themselves ten me
there is a sense of
community.
We're
kind of proud of the
fact that several commuters are a part of
Hester.
"We have commuters who are a part
of the residential
council."
Sharon Newbold,
sixth-floor residential

dozen people who
come to dinners. We
have faculty members
"After we moved back in
who turn out for
we had 125 students. The
intramural softball
goal is we need to build on games. We're pretty
gratified with the
what we have"
number of faculty we
-RON CELLA, CoU.EGE HEAD
have participating."
Of course, Hester
College has had a
tough year. The fire
advisor, said getting she said. "On a day- last September took
to know commuters is to-day basis we are one life and left neara plus.
on-call. We have to ly 300 students with"Some of them have work the front desk.
out a home. However,
lived here before," she
"Whenever the stu- the college is recoversaid. "It's neat to see dents have problems, ing from that, Cella
them again. For those they come to my said.
who didn't live here, room. We try to work
"After we moved
it's neat to get to with students."
back in, we had 125
know those people,
Another thing Hes- students," he said.
too."
ter officials want to do "The goal is we need
Newbold said the is get more faculty in to build on what we
have.
responsibilities
of on the action.
being an RA tie in
"We need to contin"Our goal was to get
with helping the stu- more faculty involve- ue the sense of renewdents.
ment with the stu- al. We have quite a
"'You have to do pro- dents," Cella said. few new students
grams every month," "We have a couple of involved."

Congratulations
Amber Settle!
CLEO G. Hester College
Homecoming Queen 1999

Hester Hedgehogs say
Go Racers! Beat Panthers!
Welcome Alumni
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Regents College has spirited reputation
B y J ason Billingsley
Sports Editor
Regents College is going
into its fourth year looking
to continue the successes of
past years, which include
garnering several awards
last year.
Regents College was nominated fo r 25 different
awards at the 1999 Murray
State University Housing
Banquet.
The
Awards
awards Regents was nominated for included individual, group and programming awards. Regents won
nine awards.
"We have a whole bunch of
unique, active people who
live here who are also strong
leaders," Regents Residential College Council President Richie McClerkin said.
· Regents was also the only
residential college that participated in last year's Relay
for Life at Roy Stewart Stadium. Even though Regents
had only one group of 15

"I feel Regents is
right out in front
of the residential
colleges with
service and
helping others."
-TEo BROWN,
Cou.EGE

HEAD

members, it ended the festivities with the "Spirit
Awar d," given annually to
the group that shows the
most spirit during the event.
Two acts mainly contributed to being awarded
the spirit award. First,
Regents had the baton supposed to be carried by the
team's
representative
attached to the Regents College flag and the flag was
carried on the track at all
times by one member of the
Regents College team.
Second, at least one mem·

ber of the Regents College
team took turns running,
not walking, the track with
members of the MSU
women's volleyball team,
who took turns running the
course as an endurance
exercise. Most of the volleyball team members live in
Regents, so t he Regents
team felt a loyalty to run
with the volleyball players.
"We didn't have to run
with them, but we felt they
live with us, so we should
support them when they
needed it," McCierkin said.
"That's why we're No.1."
Regents College had a
strong service record before
last year's Relay for Life. In
the previous two years,
Regents had fund-raisers for
St. Jude's Children's Hospital in correlation with Murray Middle School. The first
fund-raiser with Murray
Middle included a talent
show, collecting books and
toys, making crafts and an
assembly with Racer Head

Coach Denver Johnson,
while the second was a
spaghetti dinner, auction
and talent show.
"We started off strong and
have gotten stronger,"
Regents College Faculty
Head Ted Brown said. "I feel
Regents is righ t out in front
of the residential colleges
with service and helping
others."
Regents will have a full
schedule of events today for
its residents to attend. The
Second Annual Regents
Homecoming cookout will be
in front of the college from 5
to 7 p.m. There will also be a
movie night on tbc second
floor from 7 to 11 p.m. and a
bowling party at Corvette
Lanes on Main Street from
11 p.m. to 2 a.m.
"I expect an enormous
turnout," McClerkin s aid.
..We want everybody to get
to know each other and have
fun."

Regents College
Regents College Award Winners-- 1999 NRHH Banquet

Comntunity Service Program of the Year

Frank Julian Outstanding College Leader of the Year

The St. Jude' s Project

Jason Billingsley

International Dinner

Intellectual Program of the Year
" Why Wrestling?" with Dr. Dan Wann, Sports Psychologist

Social Program of the Year

Freshman of the Year

Cultural Awareness Program of the Year

Homecoming Cookout

Morgan Hardy

Occupational Program of the Year

Male Resident Programmer of the Year

Dorothy Day

A~visor

of the Year

Dave Bibelhauser

Ted Brown
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• Cardio Theater
• Large Aerobics Room
• Cardlo Klckboxlnt
• Cardlo Pump
·Steps
·Toning

Bigger,
Better,
Smarter.

-._

808 Chestnut St.
759·2227
• t

j

•

• Wellness Center
• Separate Worlcout Area
• Free 12 week personal fitness
program
· Cardlo-welght Trtlnlnt Clteult
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were decks. Downstairs was below.
They used Navy terminology."
Continued from Page 7
The make-up of the student body
was
drastically different than it is
ries, which were Ordway Hall and
now.
Swann Hall (located where the
"Most of the students were jus.t a
Industry and Technology Building
few
young ladies and a few older
is now). All men would have to find
people,"
Belote said. "The girls had
an off-campus residence. Richa
lot
of
good
times when the boys
mond promised "We will exert
get
out,
but they got out very
could
every effort to get them cared for
little."
.
properly."
Cadets took such courses as air
The new cadets arrived a day
navigation, mathematics. and
ahead of schedule, Jan. 6, 1943.
physics, communications, aircraft
The day had been declared Mov- recognition. Navy regulations and
ing Day by the College, and stu- Navy traditions in the ground
dents were still transporting their school which Belote headed.
belongings to their new living
"They were divided into two difquarters as the cadets arrived.
ferent
companies," be said. "Half of
"They brought them in on a train
them
would go to class in the
down on the far side of town and
morning
and the other half would
then they had to get out and march
take
physical
education and drills
on down Main Street all the way to
and
then
after
a while the other
the college," Belote said. "People
stood out on the street cheering as bunch would come in.
"The Navy needed to pick out
they went by."
The cadets would move into some of the people they wanted,"
Wells Hall, which was then the be said. "They would pick them out
girls dormitory. For the duration of and keep them there until they
their stay, it was renamed Lexing- had room in their flight schools."
Academic Refresher Unit
ton Barracks.
In July 1944, the Naval Pre"They stayed several to a room,"
Belote said. "They had bunks in Flight Preparatory Training Unit
there. They had a mess hall. The was replaced by the Naval Acadestairways were ladders and the mic Refresher Unit. The main difwalls were bulkheads. The floors ference between the groups was

WWII

that while the first unit trained
only officers, the second unit
trained non-officers as well.
John Resig was a NARU cadet.
"I was one of the last sailors in
one of the last classes, if not the
last class, they had," he said. "They
(the Navy) sent me to a God-for·
saken place I'd never heard of in
my life and that place was Murray,
Ky."
Resig had already served in
WWII in the European theater. He
applied to aviation school after
Germany surrendered.
Resig never could have imagined
what happened to him in Murray.
In this "God-forsaken" little town,
he met his eventual wife at St.
Leo's Catholic Church. He has
spent the majority of his life as a
civil engineer in Murray.
Resig abandoned his dream of
flying soon after Japan surrendered.

Peace
By the end of the war, more than
4,000 men had been trained on the
Murray State campus. The Navy
paid the school $666,581.90,
approximately $65,000 more than
would have been made from student tuitions and other means had
the war not taken place.
In all, 51 former Murray State
students died in World War II.
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Continued from Page 5
tages of its own.
"It's a good field, a better facility overall ,"
Winder said. "There are batting cages, nice
bullpens and bigger dugouts."
Winder and many other former players
will be a part. of the annual baseball alumni game Saturday at 10:30 a.m. at Reagan
Field. Winder said he always feels a bit of
nostalgia every time he walks past the
Curris Center.
Said Winder: "I guess it's just progress
because the land the field was on is being
used in a more valuable way and the new
field has nicer facilities, but every time I
walk by there, I expect to see the field.

LIBRARY
Continued from Page 4
the two capacities,,. he said. "That's when I
moved into the academic end with Murray
State."
Hewitt said he enjoyed running the business end of the Student Union.
"1 liked the connections with students
and faculty," he said. "I had about six fulltime people under me. I had students
working in the game room and the snack
bar. It was a real nice management situation, as far as I'm concerned."

Open at Spna

Charbroiled steaks
PrimeRib
Lobster tail
Five dining rooms for
groups of all sizes

Wednesday - Sunday
Iloliday dinner parties!
open nightly in December -book now!
call Carol at

Elegant gifts_
from around
the world

474-2773
to plan your dinner party or
for reservations any night.
Aurora, KY IIwy 68 near Kentucky Lake

Dinin11 out:

1"1ai.-. L-. t lacbest Jlltlce:
reservation hotline outside ofMurray 1-800-474-2770

